
“Never settle for less than your dreams”



Beauty. Luxury. Privacy. 

The beauty of an ancient villa suspended 
between the sea and sky surrounding Capri.
The luxury of a 5 star hotel designed to look 
and feel just like your own beautiful island 
home.
The privacy guaranteed by the secluded 
location, on the cliff edge, 300 meters above 
the sea.

The only 5 star hotel on the island of Capri 
with:

Breathtaking views of the whole of the Bay of 
Naples and the Amalfi Coast

Six magnificent Master Suites

A restaurant serving zero mile cuisine made 
with ingredients grown in the visitable kitchen 
garden

A double level infinity pool facing the sea

An outdoor wellness area



Room Interior Exterior Bed Bathroom Capacity View Location

Capri Master Suite 85 sqm Terrace 180 sqm King size 1, with Jacuzzi and 
shower with rainshower 
showerhead

2 people 360° view 
over the sea

Rooftop 
main 
building

Caesar Master Suite 85 sqm Terrace King size 1 with Jacuzzi and shower 2 people Sea Main
building

Farouk Master Suite 50 sqm Colonnaded terrace Queen size 1 with Jacuzzi and shower 2 people Sea Main
building

Tiberio Master Suite 47 sqm Terrace Queen size 1 with Jacuzzi and shower 2 people Sea Main
building

Vesuvio Master Suite 45 sqm Terrace Queen size 1 with Jacuzzi and shower 2 people Sea Main
building

Tatiana 80 sqm Terrace 2 Queen size 
+ 1 sofa bed

1 with Jacuzzi and shower 4 (+ 1) 
people

Sea Villa 
California

TREAT YOURSELF TO A HOLIDAY OF A 
LIFETIME IN ONE OF OUR SPECIAL SUITES
By far the most desired and desirable rooms in the house, 
Caesar Augustus’ 6 individually appointed master suites 
boast breathtakingly beautiful views of the Bay of Naples 
from each and every window and terrace. 
Panoramically-positioned beds, luxurious marble 
bathrooms with Jacuzzi tubs and rain showers, together 
with the latest in audio-visual and communication 
technology, ensure maximum comfort - and romance!

SUITES LAYOUT

Wide choice of pillows
Wi-Fi capability

Flat Screen HDTVs
Individual refrigerator

In-room safety-deposit box
Turndown service

Bose Sound Station with MP3 dock
Air conditioning with digital climate control

Satellite TV
Direct dial telephone with voicemail

Alarm clock
Complimentary newspaper

Hairdryer
Bathroom scale
Shaving mirror

Complimentary shoe-shine service

Special 
Suites

ALL ACCOMMODATIONS OFFER



Room Interior Exterior Bed Bathroom Capacity View Location

Junior Suite 
Sea View Cliff Side

35 sqm Sea view terrace 
or balcony

Queen Size 1 marble bathroom with 
tub and/or shower

2 people Sea view 
Cliff Side

Main 
building

Junior Suite 
Sea View
(no cliff side)

35 sqm Sea view terrace 
or balcony

Queen size
or twin beds
+ single sofa bed

1 marble bathroom with 
tub and/or shower

2 (+ 1) people Sea Main building or 
Villa California

Junior Suite 
Mountain View

38 sqm Terrace overlooking 
the grounds and 
Mount Solaro

Queen size
or twin beds 
+ single sofa bed

1 marble bathroom with 
tub and/or shower

2 (+ 1) people Garden 
and Monte 
Solaro

Main 
building

Deluxe 
Sea View Cliff Side

28 sqm Sea view terrace 
or balcony

Queen Size 1 marble bathroom with 
tub and/or shower

2 people Sea view 
Cliff Side

Main 
building

Deluxe 
Sea View
(no cliff side)

28 sqm Sea view terrace 
or balcony

Queen size 1 marble bathroom with 
tub and/or shower

2 people Sea Main 
building

Classic
garden

18 sqm - Queen size 1 marble bathroom with 
tub and/or shower

2 people Garden Main 
building

WHERE DREAM HOLIDAYS COME TRUE
Over a century has passed since this elegant villa served 
as Prince Bulhak’s island residence and yet Caesar 
Augustus still looks and feels very much like a private 
home: a palatial and incredibly panoramic home, with 
49 finely furnished bedrooms and 6 suites, each of which 
looks out over the sea surrounding Capri or the hotel’s 
gorgeous cliff top gardens. 

Rooms

ROOMS LAYOUT

ALL ACCOMMODATIONS OFFER

Wide choice of pillows
Wi-Fi capability

Flat Screen HDTVs
Individual refrigerator

In-room safety-deposit box
Turndown service

Bose Sound Station with MP3 dock
Air conditioning with digital climate control

Satellite TV
Direct dial telephone with voicemail

Alarm clock
Complimentary newspaper

Hairdryer
Bathroom scale
Shaving mirror

Complimentary shoe-shine service



INFINITY TERRACE
To reach Caesar Augustus, you’ll need to make your 
way up the only paved road that connects Capri with 
Anacapri. Look out of the window: after a series of 
hair-raising bends, at a certain stage, you’ll be greeted 
by a magnificent view of the Sorrentine peninsula and 
the Bay of Naples and, perched on the corner of a cliff 
edge terrace, an Ancient Roman statue.

The terrace with the statue belongs to Hotel Caesar 
Augustus. There’s not another hotel in the world with a 
terrace quite as spectacular this one and, just think, you’ll 
be able to enjoy it for the duration of your stay!

TERRACE BAR
Whatever the time of day, take a seat on one of the 
terrace’s inviting sofas and relax with a good book, a 
glass of fine wine or a few morsels of Mediterranean 
sushi.
The atmosphere is even more magical in the evening, 
when the sound of piano music fills the air and the sky 
is painted with the colors of the setting sun.

Open from 11.00 to 24.00
Drinks and nibbles
Oysters, raw fish and champagne
Live piano music every evening
Special events

A CASCADE 
OF TERRACES 

PERCHED ABOVE 
THE SEA: AT 

CAESAR AUGUSTUS 
THERE’S A VIEW 

WAITING TO WOW! 
YOU AROUND 

EACH AND EVERY 
CORNER

Terraces



POOL
Ideal for swimming and sunbathing and with breathtaking 
views of the bay, the infinity pool occupies much of the 
lower terrace.

Length: 27 meters
Maximum depth: 1,70 meters
Minimum depth: 1,40 meters
Poolside bar service
Heated during the cooler months.

GYM
In the hotel’s exquisitely scented Mediterranean garden, 
we’ve created a small outdoor fitness corner with tread 
mill, exercise bike and free weights, where you’ll be able 
to work out whilst enjoying wonderful views of the sea.

WELLNESS
Beneath the panoramic infinity pool, surrounded by the 
green of the island’s lemon groves and vineyards and the 
blue of the Mediterranean Sea, we have created what 
is, quite possibly, the most beautiful wellness area in the 
world! 
A wellness facility with gym corner, steam bath and a 
relaxation area in which to enjoy the face and body 
treatments created just for you. 

“Where does the sea end and the sky begin?”

Wellness, 
Gym & 

Pool



DINNER WITH A VIEW
Suspended between the sea and sky, a terrace, a table 
for two and a view of the Bay of Naples, Mount Vesuvius 
and the Sorrentine Peninsula you’ll never forget. 
Welcome to Terrazza di Lucullo: Caesar Augustus’s 
gorgeous cliff-edge restaurant. 
Lunch: from 12.30 to 14.45
Dinner: from 19.30 to 22.30
Seating capacity: 45
Reservation recommended
Type of cuisine: regional, made using typical local 
products and ingredients grown in the hotel’s kitchen 
garden
Dress-code: guests are kindly asked to avoid wearing 
vests and shorts when dining in the evening

KITCHEN GARDEN KM 0
The kitchen garden, in the grounds of the hotel, is where 
the aromatic herbs and vegetables used in our chef’s 
delicious dishes are grown. Something of a rarity on Capri, 
a rocky island characterized by impervious cliffs and with 
little if any land available for agriculture, Caesar Augustus’ 
kitchen garden guarantees a supply of fantastically fresh 
ingredients - throughout the opening season.
A peaceful and panoramic patch of paradise, abundant 
in basil, rosemary and lemongrass, our kitchen garden is 
one of Anacapri’s sweetest-smelling secrets... SPECIAL TABLES

Designed for those looking for a truly 
exclusive eating experience, our special 
tables are located in the most private 
and panoramic parts of the property.



PRIVATE TRANSFER

Choose our private transfer service and make your 
journey to Caesar Augustus stress free and fun:
Helicopter: transfer by helicopter to AnaCapri’s heliport 
and by car to the hotel
Private boat: meet and greet service at the airport, 
chauffeur driven car to the port of Naples, private 
motorboat to Capri and transfer by car to the hotel.
Private car: meet and greet service at airport, chauffeur 
driven car to the port of Naples, hydrofoil boarding 
assistance, transfer by car from the port of Capri to the 
hotel.

ARRIVING IN CAPRI
When you arrive in the port of Capri, you’ll find our 
chauffeur waiting to greet you and drive you to the hotel. 
Likewise, we’ll accompany you back to the port on the 
day of your departure.
Whilst the only way to reach the majority of hotels in the 
center of Capri is on foot, you can drive right up to the 
main entrance of Caesar Augustus.

CAPRI BY BOAT
The best way to see Capri is from the sea! We’ll organize 
an excursion for you aboard one of Capri’s traditional 
fishing boats, sailing to all of the island’s amazing sea 
caves, including the legendary Grotta Azzurra, and those 
secret inlets where, if you like, you can enjoy a secluded 
swim...
Found your sea legs? Extend your excursion and sail to 
the Amalfi Coast, where you’ll be able to swim in the 
shadow of the islets of Li Galli before stepping onto dry 
land and taking a tour of Positano.

EXPLORE SOME MORE!
Capri is so magical, you might easily spend every minute 
of every hour of every day of your vacation on the 
island. And yet, Capri provides a beautiful base from 
where to explore the other treasures in Italy’s Campania 
region too...

Please ask us about visit guide Sorrento, Pompei, Amalfi 
Coast Naples..

THE ONLY THING 
YOU NEED TO DO 

NOW IS RELAX 
AND ENJOY THE 
BEAUTY OF THIS 

ENCHANTING 
ITALIAN 

ISLAND. LEAVE 
EVERYTHING ELSE 

TO US...

And when the excursion is over? Return to Capri and 
relax in the breathtakingly beautiful Caesar Augustus.

Concierge



HOW TO GET TO CAESAR AUGUSTUS
Hotel Caesar Augustus is situated right at the start of 
Anacapri, the town built on the slopes of Monte Solaro, 
the highest part of the island. Let us know what time you 
are scheduled to reach the port of Capri and, on your 
arrival, you’ll find our driver waiting to accompany you 
to the hotel.

SUITCASE ESSENTIALS: WHAT TO PACK
Capri is blessed with a mild Mediterranean climate, 
meaning that from April to October the temperature is 
warm and rain is rare.
This said, the temperature does drop, quite considerably, 
in the evenings. So we suggest you always bring a light 
pullover or jacket with you. Given the location of the 
hotel’s terraces, on the cliff edge, directly above the sea, 
ladies may find they need a shawl to protect them from 
the sea breeze in the evening.

Island of Capri
Coordinates: 40°33’3.20”N 14°14’33.36”E

Surface area of island
10,4 square Km 

Municipalities
Capri (7300 inhabitants circa)

Anacapri (6800 inhabitants circa)

Time
GMT +1 (Central European Time)

Duration of navigation
25 minutes from port of Sorrento
50 minutes from port of Naples

Electricity voltage
From 220 V AC to 240 V AC

Nearest airport
Capodichino international airport NAP

The island’s heliport is in Anacapri  
(5 minutes from the hotel)

GENERAL INFORMATION

Check-in time: 15:00 
Check-out time: 12.00
Credit card: all major credit cards are accepted

Info



info@caesar-augustus.com ~ Skype: Hotelcaesaraugustus
Italia ~ 80071 Anacapri ~ Via G. Orlandi, 4 ~ Ph. +39 081 8373395

Owner
Paolo Signorini

paolos@caesar-augustus.com
+39 0818373395

Manager
Francesco Signorini

francesco@caesar-augustus.com
+39 0818373395

Sales & Marketing
Anna Madgwick

anna@caesar-augustus.com
+39 339 287 86 60

Reservations
Clara Di Blasio

reservations@caesar-augustus.com
+39 0818373395 

Guest Relations
Helder Alexandre

helder@caesar-augustus.com
+39 081 8373395

Accounting
Annibale Roberto

amministrazione@caesar-augustus.com
+39 081 8393395

www.caesar-augustus.com


